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Product Description Creator of the best-selling Mitford series Jan Karon answers her listeners

questions with more of the romance between Father Tim and Cynthia. In this heart-warming tale,

excitement sweeps the town after Mitfords beloved Episcopal priest announces plans to end his

long-time bachelorhood. Sixty-something Father Tim always thought he would remain single. But

when Cynthia begins attending his parish, he loses his heart. Afraid to step forward, but terrified of

wasting another moment, he pours out his feelings. As the parishoners and townsfolk learn of the

impending wedding, they wonder who will bake the cake; who will arrange the flowers? But even

while they joyously make plans, they worry: will marriage change Father Tim?
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I read the Midford seies some years ago, visiting my 2. cousin in Thornton, Pennsylania. The books



were didferent from the Christian literature I'm used to read. I fell completely in love With them! I

enjoyed so much the humour, the sweetness and the tenderness in the books that seemed to

envelope everything. The way Father Timothy was towards his parisheners, and how he tried to

help everybodyi - and at the same time he was so human and so wonderfully sweet and funny.

Then there are all the other charactres; I cried with them and laughed With thwm - in fact I don't

know any other books that have made me laugh so much. I read at night, and disturbed my

husband's sleep because I couldn't stop laughing. Most of al,l the books hit my heartt and soul

regarding faith and how to pray and live.Now I've read them again, and I enjoyed them perhaps

even more: it was like meeting old, dear friends. It also brought back sweet memories from my stay

in Pennsylvania. My cousin is older than me. And wiser! I love her dearly; we are like soul mates.As

for this last book; "A common life", it was good in the way it kind of summond up the different

charactres and their ways. But I was sad when I had read it, because then there were no more

books to read, and I have to say goddbye to Timothy and Cynthia; a real princess. I wish I could

have coffee and a nice chat with her, perhaps she'd teach me a few tricks about painting...

I adore ALL of Jan Karons books. I have read them all and listened to the audiobooks. They are

simply lovely. Her stories are well-written but even better her characters are just wonderful. You

truly get to know these "people" and care for them. They are complex, faulted individuals that you

grow to love like family. Re-reading them is like going home again. It brings a peace and clarity to

my spirit. Highly HIGHLY recommended.

I love Jan Karon's writing .. She has a way that makes You get right into all the characters and

describes the way she has made the town of "Mitford" . (not a real town) come to life. Yu can picture

it's beauty . Her writing is special as I am an Anglican so I know what she is writing about. This book

was about the wedding of Father Tim to Cynthia. Loved it !! She even writes the Hymns that I know

off by heart. Looking forward to reading the rest of these books.

Love all the characters in the Mittford Series. Wonderfully written, enjoyable books, each and every

one.

Some were gifts and I did not see them but was told they were nice. I loved reading . But I am in

love with all of the Mitford series and to me, the only one that seemed slow was the first one, At

home in Mitford. But then, as I got acquainted with the people, and Barnabas, I began to get into



them like they were old friends. I highly recommend all of the Mitford Series to my family and friends

and anyone who will listen.

Excellent Author! We are reading her Mitford series allowed and LOVE IT!! Great series.

Nothing new in this book. Seemed just to be a time filler for the next real sequel.

Love the Mitford series and was thrilled the wedding of Father Tim to Cynthia was brought to life in

"A Common Life..." All the personal glimpses into the various lives of Mitford citizens a delight. Short

in length but long in rich and rewarding text. Don't miss this story.
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